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NH Luxembourg presents a modern look after
extensive renovation
New designs have been implemented in all rooms and common
areas

Luxembourg, 15 July 2020. After a few months of refurbishment, NH Luxembourg has re-

opened with a bright, new look. The renovation entailed not only the room designs, but also the

bar, restaurant, lobby and multiple meeting rooms. Guests can now fully experience all the

hotel has to offer; high quality rooms and services at a great location. 

“We are extremely happy with the result,” says General Manager Christoph Schumacher. “The

hotel looks at its best. We have been the hotel of choice for corporate clients, business travellers

and air crews for almost 25 years and we hope that our many returning guests will be happy to

come back for another 25 years to experience our hospitality. Always a pleasure – that is what

we as NH Hotels stand for.”
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Modernized and refreshed

All 148 Standard and Superior rooms received a complete redesign to better fit the needs of the

modern traveller. The look has been updated with details of light-coloured wood and leather

headboards. All rooms are equipped with the comfortable ‘NH Sleep’ mattress for a great rest

after a long day of travelling or meetings. The bathrooms now have a contemporary look with

gray stone tile walls and a spacious walk-in, rain effect shower. Up to NH standards, the rooms

also come with amenities, such as a hair dryer, a desk, a LED/LCD flat screen television, a mini-

bar and free WiFi. The common areas also received a make-over: the lobby and bar look

spacious and inviting and the restaurant features beautiful pictures from famous local

landmarks on the walls. The hotel also offers six multifunctional meeting and event spaces for

up to 110 people wearing personal protective facemasks and up to 55 people based on safe

distance seating.

Ideal location

The hotel has been popular for many years, not only because of the great service, but also

because the location is very central. It is located only five minutes from Luxembourg airport

and close to the city centre (8 kilometres). Besides being easily accessible from the highway and

airport, the hotel also has green surroundings. The famous ‘La Petite Suisse’ forest is just

around the corner, as is the picturesque ‘Route du Vin’.

Feel Safe at NH
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ABOUT NH HOTEL GROUP NORTHERN EUROPE

About NH Hotel Group

NH Hotel Group is a consolidated trusted operator and one of the leading urban hotel companies in Europe´s
business segment with a wide presence in America. Forty years of experience position it as a reference in
excellent service and customer care.

The Company operates over 350 hotels with almost 55,000 rooms in 28 countries, hosting more than 16 million
guests a year across Europe, America and Africa in top destinations such as Berlin, Madrid, Amsterdam,

NH Hotel Group has made several adjustments to the operational processes in the hotels to

ensure the health and safety of guests and employees worldwide. The new measures in the so-

called "Feel Safe at NH" certificate include the digitization of hotel services, the adaptation of

disinfection processes, the implementation of social distance standards and the use of personal

protective equipment. Safety is therefore always paramount during a stay or meeting in an NH

hotel, without compromising on services and hospitality. For more information, go to:

www.feelsafeatnh.com, or watch the video below.

- End of press release -

 

About NH Hotel Group

NH Hotel Group (www.nh-hotels.com) is a consolidated multinational operator and one of the

leading urban hotel companies in Europe and America, where it operates more than 360 hotels.

Since 2019 the Company has been working with Minor Hotels to integrate their hotel brands

under a single corporate umbrella with a presence in over 50 countries worldwide. This way, a

portfolio of more than 500 hotels has been articulated around eight brands: NH Hotels, NH

Collection, nhow, Tivoli, Anantara, Avani, Elewana and Oaks, which complete a wide and

diverse range of hotel propositions connected to the needs and desires of today's global

travellers.    

#FeelSafeAtNH - Feel Safe at NH: Global measures for your safety | NH Hotel

Group

http://www.feelsafeatnh.com/
https://youtu.be/aLmX8E1NGQk


Buenos Aires, Rome, Mexico City, Bogota, Barcelona, and New York.

NH Hotel Group’s hotel portfolio is structured under three brands, each with its own value proposition: NH
Collection, premium upper-upscale hotels with iconic buildings located in the major capitals; NH Hotels,
trustworthy upscale urban hotels offering the best value for money at the best locations; and nhow,
unconventional and cosmopolitan design hotels with unique personalities inspired by the city vibe.

NH Hotel Group is a company deeply committed to corporate and social responsibility, actively promoting a
responsible tourism model in all the communities where it is present through what it does best and loves most:
host and serve, always with a smile. Responding to what the Company’s stakeholders expect from it is of key
importance for NH Hotel Group. Its innovative business approach sets it as a benchmark in the hospitality
industry and allows it to offer services of the highest quality, designed to exceed customers’ expectations, while
providing sustainable solutions to the challenges of today and the future.

NH Hotel Group is listed in the Madrid Stock Exchange.

For more information, visit www.nh-hotels.com and www.nh-collection.com.

Over NH Hotel Group

NH Hotel Group is beursgenoteerd in Spanje met bijna 350 hotels in 28 landen in Europa, Afrika en Noord- en
Zuid-Amerika. Onder de NH Hotel Group vallen de 3- en 4-sterren urban NH Hotels, de NH Collection flagship
hotels, en de nhow designhotels. Wereldwijd staan meer dan 20.000 medewerkers dag en nacht klaar om de
beste service tegen de beste prijs te leveren voor de jaarlijks ruim 16 miljoen gasten. De hotels van NH Hotel
Group zijn bekroond met de Zoover Award voor Beste Hotelketen in 2014, 2015 en 2016. Kijk voor meer
informatie on www.nh-hotels.com en www.nh-collection.com.

Über die NH Hotel Group

Die NH Hotel Group (https://www.nh-hotels.de/corporate/de ) ist ein multinationales Unternehmen und zählt mit
rund 350 Hotels und 55.000 Zimmern zu den weltweit führenden Hotelgruppen im urbanen Raum. Hotels der NH
Hotel Group gibt es in 28 Ländern in Europa, Amerika und Afrika und– und das in den Top-Destinationen wie
Amsterdam, Barcelona, Berlin, Bogota, Brüssel, Buenos Aires, Düsseldorf, Frankfurt, London, Madrid, Mexico
City, Mailand, München, New York, Rom und Wien.

Weitere Informationen finden Sie unter https://www.nh-collection.com/de und https://www.nh-hotels.de/
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